Quarter 3 Optional Homework

[Type text]

Monday
1

2

3

4

5

6

Wednesday

Thursday

Bobby has ___ books. Andy
gave him some more books and
now he has ____ books. How
many did Andy give him?

Write a thank you letter to
someone. Be sure to give
excellent details.

Use a fiction book. Write
to describe the character in
your book.

Billy has ___ crayons. Some are
red and some are blue. Show as
many ways as possible that some
could be red and some could be
blue.

Use one of your teacher pick
books. Write to tell about
the events of your story.

Use any book you’d like.
Find 3 interesting words in
your book. Write each
word in a sentence.

How many months are in
one year? Make a list to
name them. What is the
first, sixth, and last month?
What are the
first three months? Last two?
Count the number of
gloves, scarves and hats
found in your house. Make a
graph that shows how many
of each you found.

Sandy has ____ rocks. She gave
some to Bonnie. Now Sandy has
_____rocks. How many did she
give to Bonnie?

Select a non-fiction book and
read it. Write to tell what
other information you think
should be included in the
book and be sure to tell why.

Make a list of words that
end with ch, sh and th.

Mandy has ___ puppies. Jill has
_____puppies. Jody has ____
puppies. If they brought all of
their puppies to the park how
many puppies would there be?
Challenge: How many puppy
eyes would there be?

Write a short story about a
snowy day. Draw a picture of
the beginning, middle and
end.

Be a detective using your
books. Search for word
families you know. Make
a list. Circle the word
family you found.
Ex. c ake
sp ice

Make a bird feeder
from recyclable items. Place
it outside. What
kind of food did you put in it
to attract birds? List and
draw the different birds that
visit your feeder.
Ask your parents for an extra
job that you can help them
with.

Nick has ____crayons. He gave
____ to Jim and he gave ____to
John. How many crayons does
Nick have now? Challenge: If
Nick needs 24 crayons to do a
project does he have enough?

Name all four seasons.
Write about your favorite
season. List three reasons
why you like this season the
best.

Mike has _____ basketballs. He
gave ____ to Don. Then Susie
gave him _____ basketballs.
How many basketballs does Mike
have now?
_____birds have built their nests.
______ birds laid three
eggs each and ______birds laid
two eggs each. How many
eggs are in the nests?

Write a recipe teaching me
how to make your favorite
kind of sandwich.

Pick 5 words you really
want to learn how to spell
by yourself. Have a grown
up write them for you and
then practice spelling them
every day until you learn
them.
Make a list of long vowel
and short vowel words.
Can you write some of
them in sentences?

Imagine you could change
the ending of one of your
teacher-pick books. Write to
tell about your new ending.

Make a list of words that
end with mp, nd, and ft.
Can you write some of
them in sentences?

You have _______ balloons. I
have ______ balloons. How
many fewer balloons do I have
than you?
There are 16 clocks. ______are
analog. The rest of the clocks are
digital. How many digital clocks
are there?

Write an “all about” paper to
teach about a topic you
enjoy.

How many little words can
you make from this word?
Magnificent

Write a detailed story about a
special day you had.

What are other words that
mean the same as happy?
What are words that mean
the opposite of happy?
Make a list!

7

Look on the internet, or in a
book to learn about another
country. Make a poster to
show what you have learned.

8

Make a tally chart to
show the number of
windows, steps and
doors in your house.
How many jumping
jacks can you do in one
minute? Have a grownup
time you.

9

Tuesday

Practice counting by 2’s to
22, by 5s to 100 and by 10s
to 120. Try to count by 10s
but start at a number like 4.
4, 14, 24, 34, 44, etc.
Practice:
Writing your last name.
Writing your address.
Writing your home phone
number.

How many words can use
in sentences?

